**Golfers second to Harvard in CBC's**

By John Light

In a virtual repeat of last year's action, the MIT men's tennis team finished second to Harvard in the Greater Boston Invitational championship. Just as last year, Tech led in the first round, but high scores on the second half of the day resulted in a second place finish.

The first round saw MIT garner a three stroke lead, as they were led by Ken Smokel, 70 whose 72 was the low individual score of the day. The second round was played under conditions of increasing coldness and a driving rain. The scores rose as the weather worsened and Tech's three stroke lead turned into a 12 stroke deficit by the day's end. Tech's second round performance was 32 strokes off their first round score. The scores were compiled by taking the low five scores of seven players. Tech's final score of 812 tied them with Boston College, but they were awarded the second place when John Light 70 finished four strokes lower than his BC counterpart at sixth position.

The most disappointed golfer of the day was Ken Smokel. Smokel finished at 154, two over the day was Ken Smokel. Smokel's three round score was 229. He was 16 strokes off the pace.

In squash, undefeated PBE needed a victory over once-againRolled undefeated PBE needed a victory over once-again, to cap off a fine team effort.

**Tech men's tennis win for fifth straight win**

The MIT tennis team was able to sweep the singles matches against BC before the rain started. The match was played against BC and BC and BC and BC.

**Stickmen batter Norwich**

The varisty stickmen made it in a row in the chilling rain last Thursday, when they battered Norwich, 14-6. Their record is now 2-1 in Northeast Division competition, and 3-4 overall. All of this year's offensive records were broken, even though the players were hampered by a slippery field. Ken Lord 71 started the scoring with less than a minute gone in the first quarter. A few minutes later, Steve Cochi 72, Tech's team leader, got the assist on the first of captain John Vliet's four assists. Although MIT outshot Norwich five to one in the first quarter, none of the stickmen found the open goal. Dave McComb 70, a second year player, made the most of its four shots and narrowed the margin to a 1-3 deficit after the first quarter.

The second quarter was a different story. Again outshoot- ing the opponents, this time twenty-two to six, we scored five goals in a row to take the lead. The score was 8-3 at the end of the second quarter.

Tech stickman has an opponent hot on his heels as he charges to victory Tuesday afternoon.

**Sailors capture Obergh trophy for GBC win**

By JB

Led by junior Pete Neuse's 72, the GBC won the Obergh Trophy for the Greater Boston Invitational. Neuse led all players with a score of 20, two points better than second place finisher Peter. Palud. The meet begins at 10 am, if weather conditions permit. Into the final match, Dave Davis, scored only 13 points at the end of the seven races.

**IM squash, volleyball playoffs reach finals**

By Jon D. Fricker

The IM volleyball and squash tourneys went down to the wire for the final two teams this week, and the finals were to be held late Saturday night.

In squash, undefeated PBE needed a victory over once-again, to cap off a fine team effort.

**Two-off-three match to win the trophy while PBE needs two**

This year's prospects are bright for the IM sailing crew as they head home this year's sailing trophy. Last year's champion was P.L. The meet begins at 10 am. If you wish to enter a team, contact Dave Davis, IM sailing manager, at x3781 or 262-9281.

**Rally ban enforced, Police remain passive**

(Continued from page 1) the rally, which lasted three-quarters of an hour, proceeded, the speeches were punctuated by chants in unison from the demonstra- tors, such as 441-2-34, chants in unison from the de- monstrators, such as 441-2-34, chants in unison from the de-
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